Bright Sparks Science CIC
Rear Office, 33 Northcourt Road
Abingdon, Oxfordshire, OX14 1PJ
Email: enquiries@brightsparksscience.co.uk

Science After School Club details
School: Burford Primary School
Day & Time: Tuesday 3.15-4.15pm
Dates:
12-Jun
19-Jun
26-Jun
03-Jul
10-Jul
5 Week programme
Cost: £37.00

Science at Work!

Our after school clubs are both educationally rewarding and enormous fun for children. We present
fundamental scientific principles by stealth, with each session offering a memorable mixture of
inspiring demonstrations & stimulating hands-on activities — so much fun, that children don’t even
realise they’re learning!

The Doctor!

The Electrician!

What’s inside your body? Put your organs to
the test and examine your heart’s recovery
rate, lung capacity, reaction time, hand strength Curious about electricity? Discover how the flow of
electrons can light up a bulb, sound a buzzer or spin a fan.
and even make your own lung model!
Find out what materials can conduct electricity and even
make them sing!

The Chemist!

The world is a mixture of molecules and atoms. Find the clues
that indicate a reaction, measure substances carefully to mix
up a fantastically fizzy concoction and use laboratory
equipment to formulate your own drinkable potion!

The Chef!

The Mechanic!

Cooking is a science. Learn how to turn your kitchen into a
laboratory and discover which foods are high in sugar,
From bicycles, boats and bulldozers to clocks, cars and detect starch in carbohydrates and create a culinary
cranes; gears, cogs and pulleys are pivotal in their operation! chocolate cupcake!
Build a car, design a fair ground ride, make a cotton reel
racer and play with gears and pulleys in this hands-on
approach to engineering.
Terms and Conditions – Bright Sparks Science CIC is a not for profit, community interest company, promoting hands-on science activities to primary
school aged children in the community. Refunds can only be given for written cancellations made seven days prior to course commencing for which
there will be a £5.00 administration fee. No reimbursements will be given for any child asked to leave the course due to bad behaviour. No refunds
will be given for children missing sessions.

CLUBS WILL BE RUNNING UNLESS YOU ARE NOTIFIED OTHERWISE.

Register Now!
To register and pay for your child/children to attend the
Burford Primary Science Club please go to this link :

https://goo.gl/fL4efd
Or scan this QR code to take you to the mobile friendly registration page:
If you have any issues with the online sign-up please contact us on Tel: 01865 522 775

www.brightsparksscience.co.uk
All registrations are dealt with through Active Network

